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Society who would undertake the job.   Flowers to be
left at the gate ' for R. C. Priest/
I have got my vote registered all right, in spite of
Unionist objectors, Censor's delays, etc. This was part
of a batch of good news from the ' western Front.1
Undated.
dearest old darling,—I do love your letters so,
they are such a cheer. The cards are a glory. That
head of Christ by Leonardo is one of the wonders of the
world. Those copies of Colour that Esther left are an
inspiration. I've hardly let them out of my hands.
They are such a painting lesson, when one can't get
much nature. Canned fruit is A i. It and Dulcibella's
vegetables keep me alive. Bless you all, you kind and
charitable people. Tell Gertrude I would love cigar-
ettes ! I feel that I forget to thank you half enough.
Mrs. C. loves the fruit and she finds it so hard to eat
enough. M. G. has a splendid appetite, luckily. I do
a little cooking, too, and make 'savoury messes'
over a gas ring!
Fancy you meeting 'Miss Holland1—old beast-
how we hated each other! and do still; but I guess
Ludwig would have loved even me, if she could have
seen into the future! I wonder if she is alive, and if she
has made her former pupil out ? Good luck to her
and hers.
By the way, how often does J	pay money into
the bank for you and me and when ?
Kitty seems to be flourishing. I'd love to see her.
So sorry that I can't see you at present. You'll under-
stand my attitude, I know, and be patient. It's very
slow here and everything seems to be going at a great
pace outside. Empires and Governments seem to be
rather like the Gadarene swine just now.

